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ABSTRACT

Preliminary results of an experiment to assess the influence of cropping frequency,
fertilization, and rotation phase, on trends in selected soil biochemical attributes during a 6 month
period (May to October) in a Brown and a Black chemozem, showed that organic C and total N
were very stable, while light fraction-C (LF-C) was less dynamic than we previously assumed.
Nonetheless, the LF-C was a major source of the C that was mineralized. Microbial biomass was
the most dynamic attribute assessed and was the only attribute influenced by soil moisture, to which
it was surprisingly negatively related.

INTRODUCTION

The cycling of C and N in soil is controlled by organic substrates, microorganisms that
mediate the latter’s decomposition, weather conditions that regulate the rates, and is modified by
the character of the soil and the method of crop management (e.g., use of fertilizers, tillage, crop
type). Considerable information has been collected regarding static values of some of the soil
biochemical attributes that are important in the control of nutrient tie-up and release from soils, but
much less information on the dynamics of these characteristics throughout the year is available in
Canada (McGill et al. 1986). Such information will improve our understanding of how such
characteristics respond to short-term and long-term stimuli and how they are inter-related. This
would thus enhance our ability to quantify their behaviour in soils, thereby improving our ability
to assess their impact on the fertility and productivity of soils.

Our objective was to monitor changes in selected soil biochemical characteristics throughout
the growing season in several cropping systems in two long-term crop rotation experiments, one in
a Brown and the other in a Black chemozem, and to explain the reason for observed changes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Starting in early May 1995, and continuing until late October, we sampled the 0- to 7.5-cm
depth of one replicate of each of 3 rotation/phase treatments in the old rotation experiment (initiated
in 1967) at Swift Current, and 11 rotation/phase treatments in the long-term rotation experiment
(initiated in 1957) at Indian Head (Campbell et al. 1996). A bulb sampler (6 cm diam.) was used
to take 8-10 random cores per plot each time. These samples were cornposited to provide one
sample per treatment, They were quickly transferred to a cold room for storage at about l-3°C until
processed. Processing involved sieving through < 2 mm mesh screen, discarding residues on screen,
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mixing soil, and dividing the soil into two. One-half was kept field-moist in the cold room and the
other half was air-dried and stored in the cold room. Soil moisture content was determined on the
field-moist samples.

The air-dry samples were used to determine organic C and total N using the Carlo Erba
equipment. This soil was also used for determination of potentially mineralizable N (not discussed
here), and light fraction organic matter. The field-moist soil was used to determine C mineralization
and microbial biomass. All methods used are described elsewhere (Biederbeck et al. 1994). In each
case, samples taken at different times were stored and all like analyses done at the same time to
reduce incidence of systematic analytical errors.

Means and standard deviations (over time of sampling) were calculated for each soil
characteristic. As well, correlation and, where significant (P < 0.05), regression analysis, were
performed to determine the inter-relation of the various characteristics measured for each soil and
between soils of each site.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

To assist us in interpreting these complex results we formulated some hypotheses:

Hypotheses

C op a agement effects: Soil biochemical attributes will increase with cropping frequency,
fertilization, and be unaffected by phase of the rotation (Campbell et al. 1996).

Organic C and total N trends: For any treatment, organic C and N will behave similarly over the
growing season. They will tend to remain constant because C and N inputs and CO, losses are small
compared to C and N content of the soil.

Light fraction-OM (LF-OM) trends: Light fraction organic matter is composed of material of
intermediate resistance to decomposition from which most of the soluble sugars, celluloses and
hemicelluloses have been decomposed and the remaining material, though not as resistant as humic
materials, is much more resistant than fresh residues. The quantity in soil will decrease as
conditions favour decomposition and will reflect historical management and agro-ecological
conditions more so than recent management history (Janzen et al. 1995).

C mineralization trends: Although this characteristic will reflect recent residue inputs in situ, the
preparation of soil for laboratory C-min analysis removes most of the residues by screening,
therefore, C-min will primarily reflect the amount of LF-OM (Janzen et al. 1993) because this is the
most labile substrate remaining in the soil.

Microbial biomass trends: Because most of the fresh residues are screened out in soil preparation,
microbial biomass will be directly related to LF-OM (substrate) and to C-min (product of microbial
decomposition).

Soil moisture effects: During the growing season, moisture should have no effect on organic C nor
total N, and for reasons cited above, it should have no effect on LF-OM nor C-min. It may
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influence the very dynamic microbial population because soil drying induces spore formation while
wetting will induce germination and propagation of microbes. However, Biederbeck and Campbell
(1973) observed that there was a lag in the proliferation of organisms in response to wetting and
drying of soil so that numbers increased during the drying phase subsequent to the wetting of the
soil. Thus we may expect biomass to increase as soil dries (i.e., inversely related to soil moisture)
(Campbell et al. 1973).

Observations

Crop management effects: At Swift Current, all soil biochemical attributes were, on average, greater
in Cont W (N + P) than in the F-W (N + P) rotation and there was generally little difference between
the fallow and wheat phases of F-W (Fig. 1).

At Indian Head, all soil biochemical attributes were, on average, greater for Cont W (N +
P) than for Cont W (unfertilized), as well as for stubble wheat in the F-W-(W) (N + P) rotation,
though this latter difference was much smaller than for the fertilizer effect (Fig. 2). The results at
both sites, therefore support our earlier findings (Campbell et al. 1996) and our hypothesis.

Organic C and total N trends: At Swift Current, organic C (Fig. 3) and total N (not shown) trended
up slightly from May to October in all 3 systems. This trend was not related to soil water (Table
1), nor to the previous year’s crop residues (both phases of F-W behaved similarly), nor to sloughing
of roots in cropped systems, nor to increase in C inputs due to post-harvest crop residues (fallow and
cropped systems responded similarly). At Indian Head, the organic C (and N, not shown) may also
be showing a slight upward trend in the two fertilized systems though not in the unfertilized Cont
W (Fig. 4). There were at least two occasions when there was evidence of spatial variability: (a)
on June 29 at Swift Current (Cont W, N + P) and (b) September 8 at Indian Head (Cont W, N + P)
[total N behaved similar to organic C (not shown), therefore this was not an analytical error]. If we
consider the size of the sampling and analytical variability relative to the small apparent trend in
organic C, we can conclude that organic matter was essentially constant during the growing season.
Thus, these data support our hypothesis. They also imply that we are reasonably safe in using one
sampling time during a season to make comparative assessment of the long-term effects of various
treatments on soil organic matter. For assessment of absolute changes however, we may need to
exercise more caution in sampling.

Light fraction-C trends: At first glance there may appear to be a tendency for LF-C to increase after
harvest in Cont W (N + P) at Swift Current and in the fallow phase of (F)-W (Fig. 3), but there was
no similar trend in the cropped phase of F-(W) at Swift Current, nor in any of the three treatments
at Indian Head (Fig. 4). Light fraction-C showed a weak negative relationship to 1995 growing
season soil moisture in the fallow systems at Swift Current and Indian Head (Table 1). The latter
is difficult to explain. At Indian Head there was a tendency for LF-C to increase until flag leaf stage
in Cont W (N + P) (Fig. 4), but there were no similar trends in similar treatments at either site. We,
therefore, conclude that the LF-C is a fairly stable soil biochemical attribute which will not reflect
management or weather effects in a single season (Janzen et al. 1995). Since, as shown in Figs. 1
and 2, LF-C discriminated treatment effects, its seasonal stability implies that this is a useful index
for identifying effects of cultural practices in long-term studies. The higher LF-C obtained in Cont
W compared to F-W or F-W-W likely reflects not only greater inputs of residues, but shorter periods
of ideal moisture conditions for decomposition in the Cont W system over the years.



Fig. 1 Effect of cropping frequency and rotation phase on selected
soil biochemical attributes in the 0-7.5 cm depth at Swift
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Fig. 2 Effect of cropping frequency and fertilization on selected soil
biochemical attributes in the O-7.5 cm depth at Indian Head.
(Values averaged over 10 sampling times, 18 May to 23 Oct.)
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Fig.3 Changes in Soil Biochemical Characteristics (0-7.5cm) 
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Table I. Correlations(r)* between soil attributes in rotations at Swift Current and Indian Head for soil samples taken (f)-
7.5 depth) bctwcc” May and October IYY5
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sampled.
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C mineralization trends: At Swift Current (Fig. 3) and Indian Head (Fig. 4) there appeared (at first
glance) to be an increase in C mineralized between dough and harvest stages, which could have been
credited to senescing roots (Franzluebbers et al. 1995). However, note that the (F)-W responded
in the same manner as the cropped systems, indicating that neither roots nor recent residues were
responsible for this apparent increase in C-min. There was no relationship of C-min to soil moisture
(Table 1). There may have been a relationship to temperature, but we have not examined this factor
yet. It appears that a source of this C was the LF-C (Table 1) which corroborates the findings of
Janzen et al. (1993) and Biederbeck et al. (1994). This also supports our hypothesis suggesting that
by removing the fresh crop residues during soil preparation we have forced the soil microorganisms
to use the most available source of C remaining in soil as substrate, i.e., the LF-C. In situ they
would likely have used the fresh crop residues preferentially. In contrast to the other attributes
discussed so far, the C-min appeared to show more dynamic responses, especially in systems that
had built up more labile substrates (well-fertilized stubble wheat) and in the more humid
environment (Indian Head).

Microbial biomass trends: Microbial biomass showed the greatest fluctuations throughout the
growing season at both sites (Figs, 3 and 4). At Swift Current, it was apparent that the perturbations
were not a function of the treatments since they all cycled together, was not related to the other
biochemical attributes, but was inversely related to soil moisture in all cases (not shown), but only
significant in one case (Table 1). At Indian Head, biomass-C was inversely related to soil moisture
in all cases (Table 1) and in two treatments was positively related to both LF-C (substrate for
organisms) and C-min (product of decomposition). The results obtained at Indian Head support our
earlier stated hypothesis suggesting that the microbes used the LF-C. The inverse relationship to
soil moisture at both sites suggest this was no coincidence. A close look at Figures 3 and 4 show
that the inverse relationship primarily occurs after late June. We are unable to explain this other
than our suggestion regarding a lag in growth of microbes in response to available water. Note also
that at both sites 1995 was relatively wet and soil moisture was usually in the available range and
frequently the soil was wet to saturation. The latter would tend to decrease fungal populations, then
as the soil dried population would increase again, providing the soil did not completely dry out
(Campbell et al. 1973).

CONCLUSIONS

Our results show that organic C and total N are independent of sampling time within a period
of 1 year. Light fraction, though more dynamic than these two characteristics, is also less labile than
is commonly believed. This is because much of the easily decomposable materials have been
mineralized before the remaining material enters the LF. Because we have removed the most labile
materials (fresh residues) in sample preparation the C-min in these systems mainly reflect the most
labile substrate remaining (i.e., the LF). Microbial biomass showed the most dynamic behaviour
of those constituents measured and was the only attribute that consistently responded to soil
moisture, albeit in a surprising manner.
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